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The Enterprise Band-

It is requested that all members ofI the Enterprise Band be in attendance-
at the East schoolhouse at 715 tomor ¬

low Thursday evening

LOCAL SPLUDCLETS
DJLNCE at the Lake toni ht
SILVER GREGORY the printers
EARNED wire cheap at

WEST COOP
CASH paid for fat calves by Fred

Ximber Provo
GIVE TILE DISPATCH a trial and see

how you like it
PitKsir fish and sausage always on

hand at Boshards
GET your printing done at TIlE DIS-

PATCH
¬

steam printing office
SOME elegant masonry work is being

done on the basement of the Central
building

THE county court has been in session
three days and expect to be there
three lays longer

E iffy men and teams wanted
at once Apply to S 8 Jones k
Co Rrovo Utah

Aiioirr fifty workmen are rustling
along the work on the new B Y
Academy structure

LANDSCAPE and picturesque sign
painting done on reasonable terms by
Sam Jepperson Provo V ah

PHUITS and vegetables in their season
mill always be found at Boshards He
is first in the market with fanny
groceries

JUDGE BLACKUUKNS residence be-
gins

¬

to assume permanent shape and
before long will be one of the neatest
cottages in the city

IT is a fpositive fact that J R
Boshard is selling more pounds of
granulated sugar for the dollar than
any other store in town I

W K FARRER is erecting a neat
residence on the corner of Fifth and D
streets The walls are finished and the
carpenters have started worn on it

SAM JEPPEKSON has gone south on
business connected with the estate of
his deceased brotherinlaw He ex
pects to be gone two or three weeks

JOSEPH NORTON a drunk was run
in by Marshal Brown yesterday and
left 500 for his appearance this morn-
ing lIe failed to appear and so lost
his V

THE proprietors of a new hair rem
edy assert that the race of bald heads
will now entirely disappear We dont
see how this can be unless the nostrum
will prevent matrimony

ENROLLMENT blanks with the
Democratic platform of principles
printed on them can be had at THE
JlifPATCH ojlice free of charge Every
body should call and get one

THE establishment of Dunn L Co
lins now opened up and the assignee-
Mr Ed L Jones announces that they
are giving inducements to the trade
and special inducements on certain
lines-

I HAVE now ready on hand and for
sale the besL variety of tomato plants-
at 25 cents per 100 also celery plants
cauliflower and cabbage plants also
a beautiful strain of pansies at 50
cents per doz C 12s

A DEMOCRATIC rally will be held in
the First ward school house tomorrow
evening when W II King D D
Iloutz A D Gash J B Miner and
others will address the meetmg
Everybody should go and hear these
able expounders ofDemocracy

Du BICKFORD who is in attend-
ance on Mrs Ilattie Vincent wife 111

John Vincent of the Second Yard fin-

forms us that the lady is in a very pre
carious condition Her liver is affected
and an entire absence of blood makes
her case very serious She has Ibeen
sick for several months

MRP JANE BEE is dangerously sick
Lust night she was prostrated by an
attack of paralysis her richt side being
affected and her speech impaired-
This morning however she is a little
better She has been isuffering from a
nervous trouble for some time past but-

S convalescent when the attack of
pan1lY81S lOOK nee

TE Fourth Ward Gee Club has
bleu organized permanently with J
R Boshard resident II S Pyno
Secretary and Treasurer and IL E
Giles Conductor There are about
twentyfive names enrolled and others
are expected Under such a favorable
management and able conductor the
club will be able to sweep the Territory-
at tho next contest-

A MARSHALS sale took place this
morning in front of the court house
when a piece of property owned by S
P Kershaw and situated on I street
opposite the Opera House went under
the hammer at the suit of Herman
Osterloh There were only two bid-
ders

¬

Mr Bonnett and Mr Osterloh
The property was knocked down to
the last named for 1750 The prop-
erty

¬

consists of 20 feet front and 99
feet deep

WHILE II E Rawlings was out
dl1njr with his wife and little girl
M niday a very severe accident occur-
red

¬

which nearly proved fatal They
were in the northeast part of town on
a little hill when one of the horses
jumped suddenly jerking one line out
of Henrys hand By the time he got
the line again they were close to a
f<= Dee and heading right for it Mr
Raw lings endeavored to turn them
aundin doing so the buggy uptipped
throwing the occupants into a ditch
Mrs niwliugs received severe injuryty 11 ivng her back hurt confining hert +jir bed The little girl was hurt
sirfitjy while Henry got a good shak
itigitp The buggy however f received
the wrst of the runaway as the two
hind wheels were eutll ely demolished
tits other parts being hardly worth
picking up

PROVO

LAKE RZORTM-

GRAND BALL-

TONIGHT
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Notice to the Public-
I have sold my interest in the Smoot

Drug Co to Mr Lorin U King who
will take charge at once as business
manager My relations with the firm
have been very agreeable indeed and
the kindest of feelings exists between
myself and the linn hence I would
ask my friends to continue their pat-
ronage

¬

in the future as in the past-
I will give the business part of my

attention until September 11891
Mr King is a man who conies will

recommended and the addition of
such a man to our business circles will
add strength and stability to our grow ¬

ing city Respectfully
A D GASH

PROVO CITY June 11891

FOR FINE OFFICE STATIONERY AND
description of fine printing leaveyour orders at TILE DISPATCH office

DO YOU taANT RENT SALE FUU
nished room curds etc Cell at TIm

blMIATCH office

LEGALRLANKSFOItJUSTICES OF THE
TilE Ds

JATCH office

OLD PAPERS FOR WRAPPING PUR
C + for sale at this office at 40 cents

ner 100

lT i-

I AiI1

0ur Wcmb Column
THE RATES IN THIS COLUMN

ARE ONE CENT A WORD FOR
EACH INSERTIONuuuu u
WANTED Our agents make f 100 to fJUl a

selling our goods on their merits
We want county and general agents and will
take back all goods unsold if a county agent
fails to clear 100 after a thirty
days trial or a genera agent less than 230
We will send large illustrated circular and let-
ter

¬
with a special offer to suit territory applied

for on receipt ofn3 one cent stamps Apply at
once and pet in the boom Address Renncr
Manufacturing Co Pittsburjr Pa

LASH PAID FOR FIRST CROP OF LU-
cernei Apply to John K Allen Second

Ward

fF YOU WANT A SNAP A FULL LOT
1 newly fenced fine orchard and a new
tour roomel house only two blocks front
Center street MO Wsi PKOIJKRT or Dono S
CouAY at once

OR SALEA GOOD JO HORSE POWER1
1 steam saw mill which will be sold clie ip
and on easy terms Enquire at nlcicelslunt-
her

¬

yard oil N street botwcfn Eighth nod
Ninth streets or lit d S Jotu Provo ttat-
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IRVINE BARNEY

LEADSr THE COUNTY
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ii clADiES AND MSSE81
SPRING AND
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SUMMER WRAPSJ
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32 CENTRE STREET PROVO UTAH

THE Fez ovo
COMMERCIAL SAVINGS BANK

Cnpital G7J8U-

9EEOTO Ctiy rAa
HEED SMUOT Pirfidcnt

BEN K KMJUBUUB Pcldent
1 IL rWEIAES Cashier

E It ELDUKDGE AnVt Cashier
I

Dire ec tors
ilEKD SilOOT VT H I5ROWN II S HILLS L HOIBKOOK
HEX K Er uii oaR D T CLARK-

E R ELDUHDOE <

Receives depsits payable on demand
Five percent paid on savings deposits
Compounded four timci a jrer
Safe deposit boxes for rent from J3 to J760per annum
Buys and sells Exchange on Now York Chi-

cago
¬

San Francisco Suit Lake London and nit
principal cintinental cities
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Selling OutP-

JROVO
INSTITUTION

DEALERS IN

GeJeral Mrchajc1ig
And all kinds of Utah Produce-

A Complete Line o-

fBllilders 9 HcZware
Constantly on Hand

The Largest and Best Stock of ShoesI-
N THE COUNTY

AT iffcOGSC 30TTOfvi PRICES
They are having their SemiAnnual Clearance Sale Now

C a11 aDd See TheID
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TilE CiTY CIICLLl
The Waterworks Contract De-

clared

¬

Annuled

Our City Dads Order White
Prisoners to be Fed by-

a Chinaman

Difference of Half a Cent Per
Meal Causes Introducticn
of Republican Methods-

The City Council met on Monday
eenine June 8 1891 with Mayor
Booth in the chair-

communicationA from S Conrad
was read asking that a correct survey
be made and a correct deed given him
of certain pieces of land transferred by
the previous City Council Referred
to the committee onstreets and alloys

A communication from George A
Kerr asking that the license of A
Dargo be transferred to him as he had
bought out the business Petition
granted

An application from Smoot Drug-
Co asking for a wholesale 1liquor
license with W II Dusenberry and
Dr Shores as bondsmen Referred
back as a shareholder in a company
cannot be bondsman-

The committee on streets and alleys
submitted the following report-
To the City Council of Provo City

GENTLEMEN Your committee on
streets and alleys to whom was referred
the matter of sprinkling the streets
report that we have considered the
same and respectfully recommend that-
a tank be erected on Seventh street
near the corner of F street and that
the sum of 20 be paid to S1 Bunnel-
lJr for the exclusive use of one of Ins
wells during the pleasure of the Coun ¬

cil and that w e continue at present to
use tho old sprinkler that George
Bean be awarded the job of sprinkling-
at 275 per day of 10 hours each-

L S GLAZIER chairman
The report was adopted-
The committee on city prison sub

mitted the following report
To the City Council oj Provn City

GENTLIOIEX Your committtee on
police and city prison to whom was
referred the report of the grand jury-
on the condition of the city pison re-
port that we have considered the same
and do report and recommend the
adoption of a former report given
February 10 J891 by your committee
concerning the condition of the said
prison and recommending teat certain
changes be made in the building

SAMUEL LiDDiAUDchairman
On motion of Mr Ilenrichseu the

former report was read
Mr Maiben moved that the report-

be adopted and the committee be
authorized to advertise for bids
Carried

The same committee submitted the
three following reports
To the City Council of Provo City

GENTLEMEN Your committee on
police and city prison to whom was re
ferred the petition of Sim Dug ins
asking the Council to remit the fine
adjudged against him by the court
recommend that the petition be not
granted SAMUEL LIDDIARD

chairman
To the City Council of Provo City

GENTLEMEN Your committee on
police and city prison who were in
structed to advertise for bids to furii
ish meals to prisoners have received
three bids and present them to the
Council without recommendation

SAMUEL LIDDIAIID chairman
To the City Council of Provo tty

GENTLEMEN Your committee on
police and city prison to whom was
referred the claim of A A Noon-
JJ ust ce of the Peace for office rent re
prrt that we have examined the same
and recommend that the city pay one
mouths rent So as the Marshals
ollice was fitted up about the begin-
ning of March for the use of the Jus-
tices Court SAMUEL LIDDIARD

nh irmsn
The reports were adopted-
The committee on waterworks sub

mitted the following
To the City Council of Provo City

GENTLEMEN Your committe on
waterworks to whom was referre the
proposition of Witcher Jones repre-
sentative of the Provo City Water-
works Company report that Witchei
Jones proposes to make null and
void the present contract and instead
thereof to make another contract
based upon the following terms to lay
the main pipes from the river to the
city the same size as named in the
original contract also to make the
system of waterworks to cover an
area of fifty blocks which shall btdes
ignated by the Council and that the
Council shall agree to take fifty hy¬

drants at a rental of GO each per year
and that the present franchise remain
as before Also at any time that an
extension should be wanted and pe¬

titioned for the City Council shall
guarantee eight per cent interest on
the cost of the system

SAMUEL LIDDIARD chairman
The report was accepted
Witcher Jones who was present

stated the proposition was to reduce
the distribution thereby reducing the
cost 40000 but that the main pipes
could not be changed on account 01

the increase which would be needed-
in years to come The pipes would be
distributed from L to E streets east
and west and from Ninth to Second
street north and south comprising
about fifty blocks the interest on the
cost of the system to be guaranteed be
fore work is commenced

Mayor Booth called for a motion-
As none of the Council had ny to
make he askew the marshal to ring up
Mr Dunn to come and make motion

Mr Dixon moved that further con ¬

sideration of the question be postponed-
as the contract was forfeited lie
finally withdrew his motion

Mr Glazier moved that the Council
do not accept the proposition of Mr
Jones and that the company be asked-
to rescind the contract

Mr Muiben I dont think Mr-
Liddiaul understood the instructions-
as I dd 1 think Mr Jones should
have a chance to rescind the contract
and let him walk out friendly I am
not in favor of doing anything rashly

Mr JLiddhml If I remember cor-
rectly

¬

1 asked Mr Jones whether the
company was willing to annul tho
contract as Mr Dixon claimed that
there was nothing definite in the con ¬

tract in relation to where the water
would be distributed The company
was willing and now the proposition

f the company is before us stating
xactly where the water shall be dis
Tiblitpd I

aari til 11tn in favor of accept
l ngii and 6uid le t av till misun
Icihtuu lugs 1ru fileriir Ga iti would iik to MIOW
vhat goot the francs wuuui b to
the company after the mneiy lays
grace expires if the conuact tal b
rescinded I would be in foyer it

Mr Jones stated that it had tireay
cost him about 82010 but didl not care
about that as much as he did about
entering into a contract and nn car ¬

rying it through
The question was put and carried
The committee on citv prison sub ¬

mitted the bids for boarding prisoners
without recommendation

B M Roberts 17 cents per meal
Lee Sang 16 T E Thunnan17

Mr Maibeu moved that Lee Sang be
awarded the contract-

Mr Glazier moved that the contract-
be awarded to B M Roberts-

Mr Maiben I think that Lee
Sang is as responsible as any other of
the bidders and should stand the same
chance-

Mr Dixon I would rather see a
citizen anti taxpayer of the city get
the benefit of any public work

The motion by Mr Glazier was lost
and that by Mr Maiben carried Gla-
zier

¬

and Dixon being the only ones
voting against the Chinaman having-
the contract

The following claims were allowed
and amounts appropriated F F
Ferry for estray pound services for
themonth of May S10 P L M B
Co for lumber 7823 P L M B
Co for case 765 P L M S J3 Co
estray pound account 2345 Pyne
Maiben merchandise 950 Ben R
Eldredge merchandise S5 Provo
Woolen Mills Co electric light
30750
The claim of J C Nielson for 50

was brought up and as his services
had been dispensed with on May 4th
some discussion took place in regard-
to allowing his claim The recorder
stated he had instructed his deputy to
notify Mr Nielson of the action of the
Council but had afterwards learned
that it had not been done so that he
was not notified until June 2

Mr Maiben I move that the re
corder be charged up with the amount-

Mr Dixon I amend that motion-
by moving that the claim be allowed-

Mr Ilenrichsen i want to hear an
explanation about this matter in ref-
erence to the gentlemans duties

Mr Maiben His duty has been to
attend all contagious diseases and to
help the marshal in detective work
the understanding being that if he
worked at anything else and got paid
for it the amount was to be deducted
from his salary I dont know whether-
he was ever employed by the marshal
or not

Mr Dunn was in favor of the salary
being paid as long as the gentleman-
had not been notified in time of the
action of the council dispensing with
his services-

Mr Xielsqn was asked if he did not
read the action of the council in the
newspapers-

Mr Nielson No sir I never read
the papers as I would rather read
something that concerns me more

Mr Ileurichsen then moved that
onethird of the months salary be
paid and the recorder be held re
sponsitile for the rest The motion-
was lost

Mr Dixons motion was then put
and carried and the claim allowed

Another claim from the same gentle-
man for 1400 for seven nights ser-
vices as nightwatch during tho fire
last spring was allowed

The claim of Ben 11 Eldredge for
8155 was referred back to him because
no one had certified the bill

Mr Maiben said the business of the
recorder was not properly attended to
and iie did not think the city shoulc
pay for the business being neglected

Mr Glazier stated that he also had
noticed this and he did not think iit
right for the recorder to be away so
much

On motion of Mr Maiben the
marshal was instructed to notify the
man to whom the contract for meals
had been awarded to have the meals
at the jail at a certain hour

Mr Dixon moved that the superin-
tendent of the street railway company
be ordered to comply with the fran
chise in regard to running at a certain
rate of speed the speed of thirty mIles
an hour which was the gait it was
allowed to go in the northeast part of
the city causing the people grea
alarm The motion was carried

Mr Glazier stated that there was a
nuisance existing on Thirteenth street
on the property adjoining Mr Buck
leys place and moved that the parties-
be notified to remove the same

Mr Maiden opposed the motion be
cause the street had not been opened

The motion was lost
Council then adjourned for one

week
4i

Hovvs This
We offer One Hundred Dollars re

ward for any case of catarrh that can
not be cured by taking Halls Catarrh
Cure

F J Cheney L Co Props Toledo O-

We the undersigned have known
F Cheney for the last 15 years and be-

lieve him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially-
able to carry out any obligations made
by their firm

West Truax Wholesale Druggists
Toledo O aiding Kinnan Marvin
Wholesale Druggists Toledo O

Halls Catarrh Cure is taken intern
ally acting directly upon the blood
and muctios surface of the system
Testimonials sent free Price 75c per
bottle Sold by all druggists 1
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AGRICULTURAl COllGtD-

irectorr W
r

IL Brown Talks-

of Its Condition

Experiments Being Made for
the Benefit of Utah

Farmers-

A Description of the Build-
ings

¬

With Its Improved
Apparatus-

W H Brown who is one of the
Board of Directors for the Agricultural
College at Logan returned last week
from a trip there and in conversation-
with a DISPATCH reporter gave the
following information-

The Directors went through the us-

ual
¬

routine business and then decided-
to secure three more Professors and
add three more departments to the
college viz A chemical laboratory a
business course and a veterinary de ¬

partment They also contemplate
having a Mechanics Art Building as
the basement of the College is inade-
quate

¬

for the convenience of pupils
This building will be furnished with tt
good engine and boiler and a complete
line of lathes drills presses and all
kinds of tools-

A great many people have a wrong
idea in regard to the Agricultural Col ¬

lege It is not as some suppose a
place where agriculture alone is taught
but all branches of higher English are
included in the studies and only ad ¬

vanced pupils are admitted as stu ¬

dents A description of the College
may not be amiss

There are seven buildings and a large
stable on the college grounds consist
ing of college laboratory boarding-
house thp model farm house two farm
cottages and another cottage built by
one of the Protessois The college has
very nice large rooms for the different
departments a chapel with a neat
stage auditorium and gallery fitted
with chairs similar to the chairs in the
Provo opera house Various denomi ¬

nations hold services there including
Latter Day Saints and when there is
not a minister or an elder present
Prof Sanborn reads a chapter or two
from the Bible In the basement of
the college the present mechanical de
partment is conducted Here there is
a neat boiler and engine two or three
blacksmith forges lathes and work
benches where the students can turn-
out wood and iron work The boiler
for heating the building by steam iis
also situated in the basement A com
plete system of plumbing and water
service is among the things that help
to make this one of the most complete
educational colleges in the wet

There is a department of music
where vocal and instrumental music
are taught by a competent teacher
Also a ladies domestic arts depart¬

ment where cooking cleaning cut¬

ting fitting and sewing are taught
One hour each day is devoted to this
department and the aim is to find out
how to do the most work in the least
time with the least amount of labor
The lady students cooked dinner for-
t e board of directors and such a
dinner says Mr Brown it almost
makes my mouth water when I think
of it Ill tell you what these young
ladies will be able tp fill any position-
in life from the wife of a poor man
to the wife of the richest There-
is also a fine library in connection with
the College where all the leading
journals are kept An entrance fee of
So is all that is charged here tuition-
is given free of charge

Northwest and situated about 150
yards from the College we come to the
laboratory Here we find all the ap ¬

paratus used by the chemist for analyz-
ing the various kinds ef matter
brought to him from the farm the
soil the fertilizers used the grain
etc keeping him busy the year round
Northwest still further and we come
to the boarding house an elclu lit
building where seventy students can
be acommodated with board and lodg ¬

ing it the nominal cost of 350 per
WeeK

East from the boarding house is the
stable and barn and it is certainly a
model It is divided into stalls a
tool house a good hay loft scales and
an engine and boiler for heating and
hoisting purposes A perfect record is
kept of all the feed brought into the
stable and grain and hay is weighed
when fed to the animals and a record-
is also kept of this By this method-
the best way to feed animals is ob ¬

tained
There are 105 acres of land under

cultivation and experiments are being
carried on and the people of Utah will
be advised from time to time as to the
results

Wheat has been planted in a variety
ef ways and irrigation has also been
variously applied from giving tho
crops lots of water down to dry farm-
ing

¬

In regard to fertilizers three
patches of land were laid off side by
side 2 x 12 rods each and subjected to
the same amount of working The
first patch was sown without the use
of any fertilizer the second had a good
coating of well rotted barnyard man ¬

ure and the third had ammonia worked
into it The result is that the wheat-
on the ammonia ground has grown
about twice as high as that on the
manuied piece and the latter a great
deal better than on the soil alone Of
course the ammonia is too high priced
for the uue of farmers but it shows
that it is the ammonia contained in
the manure that is of the most use as a
fertilizer and that is what should be
saved These three patches were sown
at the rate of two pecks to Ithe acre
while other patches have been son a-

more thickly until it reached 2l bush ¬

els per acre
Oats barley rye and other grains-

are also being experimented with Ex-
periments

¬

have been tried as to the
best method of sowing and it is found
that grain winch has been drilled
looks the best There is 140 varieties
of corn planted this year so that the
best for Utah soil will be known
There are three acres of land laid out
f > r pasture in which are three head
of cattle feeling alongside of this are
three acres more where the grass iis
cut anti fed green to the same mount
of cattle Then there is another three
acres where the grass is cut dried awl
fed to the same amount of cattle
These experiments are made with a
view to determining the best results of
ieediim stork

Every kind of grass fruit or vege ¬

tableL thatCi n be grown in tliiscliniac
is bing experimented with even to
gnirif s and sweet potatoes

The most improved agricultural
machinery is employer on the farm

I

and it keeps about ten hands busy
attending to It ate

I

Agriculture iis taughtt Usobtudnls
by a series ti lectures titIjVfren ty-

Piot
I

Sanborn rf i of lut e4iilnu
care to follow up liu li cams il la ill
is at their disposal for pros cal w ork

Prof Sanborn contLuphites a trip
through this county during the vaca ¬

tion and will then give a series of lec-
tures laying the work of the college
before the people

This year there has been 139 students
enrolled nearly half of that number
being ladies Out of this number
only two were from Utah county
With the exception of a small entrance-
tee the education given in this college
is comparatively a free education and
our county should be much better rep-
resented

THEEE IN ONE NIGHT

Provo Makes Her Same
in Fire Circles-

The Street R R Motor Causes
Two and An Overturned

Lamp the Other

Monday evening about 530 oclock
an alarm of fire was sent to the Court ¬

house and immediately the tire bell
was rung in a very few minutes the
hose curt was on the way followed by
the fire engine and a crowd of anxious
people Towards the northeast part
of the city everyone went and the fire
was soon found to be in two places
one block apart the first being the
stable and corral of David Meldrum-
the other the stable of Mr Bennett
The engine stopped at a liUh close to
Meldrums place and the hose ran out
Some difficulty was experienced in gett-
ing enough water down the ditch A
bucket brigade had been formed be ¬

j

foie the fire department arrivedwhich I

saved the large hay shed from be ing
consumed The men had to w rk I

hard1 to save it but when the engine
started to pump water it was but a
few minutes work before all dinier t
was over 5

The attention of the boys was than jj

turned to the smouldering emheis of 3

Bennetts stable and that was soon 2

put out Meldrums loss iis trifling as
the hay covering of the stable was all
that was burned The stable and cor-
ral

¬

of Mr Btnnett worth about S150
was totally destroyed

The lire originated from the sparks
flying from the street railroad in tor

Credit is due the men who turned
out and saved Mr Meldrums hay shed
from catching fire as the wind was
blowing the flames directly on to it
but the combined efforts of the men I

checked them until the firemen ar-

rived
¬ i

I

What came near being a serious ac-

cident
¬

occurred on Monday nicu
about ten oclock in Bees millinery
store Mrs F F Bee and Miss Edith I

Bee were sitting at a small nimd I

table in the store the latter trininun I

a hat The lamp on the table hj
pened to be resting on the lace ani in
trying to pull the lace from under it I
the lamp was pulled over o to the lap
of Miss Bee The hat ce immedi ¬

ately caught fire Mrs JJB had pres ¬

ence of mind enough to dat h the lamp-
to the floor thereby saving Miss Bees i

dress from becoming ignited The r

lace hats etc in the vicinity of the
lamp were all in a blaze when Roleifc
Bee rushed into the store and kicked
the lamp out doors extinguishing
the flames Tho hiiiip happended to
be a nickelplated Rochester Had it
been a glass lamp no doubt more seri-
ous

¬

results would have followed
< >

ABBIE UARRINGTON

To Appear in Provo Tab-

ernacle
¬

Juno 18th

The Combined Salt Lake and
Utah County Choirs to

Take Part

Prof Giles returned from Salt Lake
this morning t here he has been on
business connected with the musical
festival to be given here on tune1 IS
lie informed a DISPATCH man Ithat
the Salt Lake Tabernacle choir con ¬

templates paying Proyo a visit on that
date This will bring about 600 peo ¬

ple to Provo The excursionists will
go to the Lake on that day and en
joy themselves returning in the even ¬

ing they will attend the grand concert-
in the Tabernacle THis will undoubt-
edly

¬

be the grandest array of musical
talent ever witnessed in the Territory
The Abbie Carringtou Opera Co is
world famous and Miss Carrington is
one of the finest singers in the world
her range being something marvelous
This is quite a masterly stroke for
Provo to havf some ot the worlds
greatest singers appearing in the Tab-
ernacle in tact it is almost a greater
stroke than the securing of Emma
Thursby and Myron Whitney in the
recent Salt Lake festival The ad-
dition

¬

of 600 people from Salt Lake
including many of the renowned musi ¬

cians of our Territory shows this to
be an event of great importance in the
musicial history of the Territory
Everybody in Provo and in Utah
county should attend this concert as
it will almost be th e chance of a life-
time

¬

The choir and orchestra will imme ¬

diately go into training for the festi ¬

val and under Prof titles able lead-
ership

¬

will astonish some of the visit-
ors omi that day


